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A SHOCKING DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.

A HuH Crazca ly His Fickle

Brite, Shoots Botli,

r . . a t i . i v .. ; 1 1. i:i:s, ri. i:a s i:n.

Thoy Mwir Tuat IVdpr.il i In

nhr:ii Sim Will Not Hi Strictly
K:irrtvil.

San Fkaxcisoo, Vv 17. -- Latest
from Apia, Samoa, tlnlud .lanunry 27th,
says: The balance sheet of lite late
Tamasce jovirmnent has lpt:j pnh-h-h--

The iej)le here have been
curious to know htnv the moneys col-lect-

by Brauilers in the capacity of
chief of Kovcrnmeni. have been

A statement oI the receipts and
is published. It is a re-

markable document, and the items
therein have been very severely criti-
cised in the local press.

Bv the balance sheet it vvonld ap-

pear that there outfit to be $12,01)0
worth of property, and between $2,-O-

and S3.tKX) "in cash to be hauded
over to the ralieloa's jovernment

Tills however, proves to be a de-

lusion, for a subsequent set of papers
has leen handed to the present Sa-lnn-

government, which show that
not only the surplus money but all
the proiM?rty bought and owned by
the Tnmasese government had been
mortgaged to German fanners,
who were the treasurers of
the government for good?, etc,
supplied but not specified. So all
the proper! v that is left out of about
SS0.O00 collected from the whole of
Samoa during the lime the Tamase.se
government was ruu by JJranders is
only two light towers and some muni-
cipal effects.

On January 1:3th siud lilh a moder-
ate gale was experienced; the barome-to- r

gave timely notice and the United
States teamer Adams and the Ger-
man cruiser Alaxlrinc went to scirto

The Adams ran to the lee-
ward and anci ored in Page Page
which lKJing perfectly landlocked and
the harbor surrounded on all sides by
high mountains, afforded se-
curity. 'Hhc Alcrandrine weathered
the storm on Monday and Tues-
day night at sea, and experi-
enced very bad weather. The bark
and several small schooners remained
at anchor in Apia and had no diff-
iculty in riding out the gale. Their
experience of the last hurricane of
March last has demonstrated the ne-
cessity of leaving this harbor on the
approach of bad weather.

llolert Louis Stevenson, novelist,
has lionght a plantation of four or live
hundred acres near Apia, where he in-
tends to make his future home. He
linds the climato of Samoa to be bet-
ter than any other place that lie has
visited.

ShorMnir Trasedj.
Auivxr, Or. Feb. 17. A shocking

domestic tragedy was enacted here
this evening. George Saltmarsh, a
young business man, who was married
a short time ago to Miss LalaKiley, of
Eugene, shot his wife and then him-
self at ten o'clock

After their marriage the young
couple lived happily together for a
few weeks, when the young wife de-
serted him, saying that she had trans-
ferred her affections upon somebody
else.

She returned hist Saturday, and
the have leen living together until
this evening when Saltmarsh said he
was going away, and made all prepar-
ations to do so.

As he went to bid his wife good bye,
and as they stood upon the sidewalk,
he drew his revolver and shot her in
the neck: the ball ranged upward,
coming out at the ear, making only a
flesh wound, and .she will recover.
lie then shot himself in the
right temple, inflicting a wound
from which his brains slowly oozed.
Physiciaus say he cannot recover.

Ilthrin;; Sea Fisheries.
Sax Fkaxcisco, Feb. 17.--- A special

from Ottawa says that word has been
received here from a from a well in-
formed quarter in Washington, that
there will be no rigid enforcement of
the claim to exclusive jurisdiction to
Bearing sea, and the enforcement of
the law against Canadian sealing in
the waters during the approaching
season.

The sealers of British Columbia
have been advised to this effect and
are inclined to believe they have a
trifle to fear from the United States
cruisers next summer.

The Old Jui- - Out.

Pobtunxi. Or., Feb. 17. - The Olds,
jnn went out this evening to decide
on a vcrdicL

Trains Starting.
PoRTfcAXD, Feb. 17. The Southern

Pacific train left Porllaud this even-
ing destined for Roscburg. This is
the first day that the road has been in
sch a condition as would ermit of
the passage of the trains. The South-
ern has not had its wire with Cow
Creek Canyon since yesterday, but 150
Additional men, with a large sup-
ply of material has been placed
there. It is thought that in
a very short time San Fran
cisco can be reacuea. u.ue snow

orm in the Sierras fell onlv to a

depth of four inches and will not prove
a great olstruction.

CorIett Wins.
Pohtlaxd, Feb. 17. The report has

just been received that Corbett wins,
after a d contest for points.
Corbett is the hero of the hour.

A .Mlsslns .Man.

Poktiaxd, Feb. 17. Peter Madson.
a carpenter, living at Albina, lias been
mis-sin- since February 7th.

They Han a Uwiz Way.

Chicago, Feb. 1G. A dispatch from
fTcffersonville, Indiana, says: Daniel
and Edward Seek, aged respectively
15 and 10 years, have just arrived at
the home of their grandfather, after a
remarkable experience. The boys ran
away from their home at Tacoma,
Washington, on January 15), be-

ing uuble. they say, to get
along with their step-mothe- r.

They had no baggage and possessed
only 35 cents between them; yet they
never entered any house or asked for
food or assistance from any one. Their
diet consisted of corn from fields, cat-e- n

raw and roasted by a fire in the
woods. They stole or begged rides on
trains when they could and walked
part of the way.

3Ioro- Trouble With Snw.

Sackamesto. Feb. 1G. --Advices re-
ceived from stations on the Sierra Ne-

vada mountains cause railroad people
to fear there will be another struggle
with snow at the scene of the recent
blockade in the Cascade cut on the
Central Pacific The party of seventy
Sacramento excursionists who left here
last night for the Truckee and who are
now "snowed in" at Cascade had to
have food carried to them from Sum-
mit. To day there are sever.il hun-
dred men at work endeavoring to
clear out the drifts with shovels, but
are making slow progress as the snow
continued to fall Superin-
tendent Wright i. conducting opera-lion- s.

There wi3 a heavy fall of rain
and a hailstorm in Sacramento

It Can IJ? Diiap in Sixty Day.

Nellie Bly's trip is entitled to go on
record its the most rapid journey which
has ever been made in a circuit of the
world, and the enterprising journal
and the self-relia- girl are entitled to
praise for the achievement. But if the
question to be solved was what is the
shortest space of time in which, by the
route taken, the journey could be
made, supposing that trains and
steamships were arranged so as to
carry the traveler at ordinary speed,
without loss of time at connecting
points, it can easily be shown that
the journey could be accomplished in
less than sixty days. The little t raveler
who has just finished the round in seven-

ty-two and one-fourt- h days lost over
thirteen days by waiting for connec-
tions namely, one in London, .two in
Ceylon, live in Hong Kong and five
at Yokohama, and also lost at least
one day by unusual delay in crossing
the Pacific ocean. She also traveled
213 miles more than would ordinarily
be necessary between San Francisco
and Chicago, on account of a detour
caused by ;i snow blockade, and her
route from Chicago to New York
was about forty miles longer than
the shortest She traveled at the
speed of the ordinary trams and
steamship schedule except in the run
from San Francisco to Chicago, which
was made in eleven hours less than
the fastest regular run by the shortest
route. But even allowing for this
special gain, it appears that the
arouud-the-worl- d trip can be made in
less than sixty days, assuming only
that all connections between trains
and steamers are closely made, al-
though the rate of speed is only that
of the present schedules for each part
of the journey.

E:iilo'.vetl Newspaper.

"In the Andover Review for Janu-
ary," says the New York World, "Mr.
Frederick F. Page makes a very con-
clusive answer to the suggestion of an
"endowment for newspapers, so that
they may have the character and pos-
sess the means to secure as editors
men who will make ideally pure,
wholesome and able newspapers."

To this fanciful and quite absurd
suggestion the writer very aptly says
that "a paper may be endowed, bnt to
what advantage if the public do not
join in the partnership?' And he adds
the wise observation that "the public
can always make a newspaper success-
ful; some excellent editors have never
done so.'

This is precisely what has happened
in the case of the World. It had un-
der its former management as able
and scholarly editors as there were in
the country--"ide- al" editors in the
superficial judgment of
critics and censors of the press. But
they do not bring the public into
partnership with them. As Mr. Page
observes: "Endowed virtue in
the form of a newspaper can be forced
upon an unregenerate public the day
that an unwilling horse can be made
to drink when led to water."

"The best endowment of a great
newspaper consists in brains, to know
what to do; character, to choose to do
the right things; and courage, to daro
to do them.

THE KEY. GEO. II. THAYElt, of
Rouruoi, I ml., sajs: "Bth myself and
wiff owe our lives to Shilnlfs Consump-
tion Cure. At J. C. Denicnt's.

$125 AND $150 PER LOT.

GREAT PETITIONS IN CONGRESS.

TWO Jealous Females Fiercely

FiiM fill Foils.

ii:.voci:.iTs io --voir rnoTKST.

Washington, Feb. 17. In the sen-al- e,

Dawes presented over 240 peti-

tions from stating that
more than 100,000.000 worth of in-

toxicating liquors were annually ex-

ported from the United Stales to

Africa, which is demoralizing to Africa

and detrimental to all legitimate
commerce with that people, and pray-

ing that, under that section of ihe con-

stitution which authorizes congress to
regulate commerce with foreign na-

tions, this sort of thing be slopied.
Tt was referred to committee on edu-

cation and labor. Chandler present-
ed petitions from Mississippi com-
plaining of the suppression of
the Bepublican vote of that slate
and representing that the legis
lature of Mississippi recently enacted
a law for ihe establishing of a new
constitution for the stale on the 13th
of August 1890. The same is not to
be submitted to the people for rati-
fication. Thus it was the avowed pur-
pose or the Democrats to employ
fraudulent methods to deprive many
intelligent citizens of the franchise.
It was referred lo the committee on
privileges and elections.

Frye, from the select committee on
public railroads, reported back ad-
versely two Pacific railroad funding
bills, referred to it. and in lieu of
them, reported the origiual bill on the
subject with two reports, one of which
touches upon the Union Pacific's in-
debtedness and the other upon the
Central Pacific's indebtedness.

The latter report, he declared, "had
been drafted by the senator from
Maine." He explained that the rea-
son why the bills were reported back
adversely was that the committee had
finally succeeded to its own satisfac-
tion in consolidating them into one.
The bill which was presented con-
tained the terms of adjustment with
both companies. The Union Pacific
and Central Pacific reports were
unanimously adopted by the commit-
tee. The bill, so far as the Union Pa-
cific was concerned, had also been
unanimously rcorled.

DEMOCRATIC ACTION' ON' NEW ItULES.

After the leading of the journal in
the house. Carlisle arose and said that
since the 29lh of January his side of
the house had been protesting every
morning against the approval of the
journal on the ground that it con
tained an entry made by the direction
or the speaker, showing names
of certain members as present
but not voting. Last Friday the
house adopted a code or rules provid-
ing for such practice.

Against this the Democrats pro-
tested and would protest it as uncon-
stitutional, but this was a question
which could not be divided in the
Iioupo and whenever proper case.-- ,

arose it would go to pome other form.
It was the purpose of his sid" to see

that this occasion should be undo in
such shape as would permit it to br
finally and decisively passed upon.
Therefore he now saw no reason why
the journal form, oT which the house
had the right to prescribcshould not be
approved. This was done. Blair
presented petitions signed by :i;,OJ0
members of the G. A. It. in favor of
pensions to army nurses; and petitions
signed by over ll,0i)0,(HK) persons in
favor or the educational bill. Among
other petitions presented were several
for the per diem pension bill and for
bounty to soldiers of the regular army
who served in the war of the rebellion.

The llaj of IteeLoninc.
New Yowc. Feb. 17. A cable from

London says: The cabinet were
very doubirul ;is to what action to
take in regard to the report or the
Parnell commission. It was agreed
finally to let Parnell and his colleagues
take the initiate. It was proposed to
move tlie expulsion of members of the
house of commons whom Ihe commis-
sion found guilty of criminal conspir-
acy, bnt this was not favorably re-
ceived, and abandoned.

The liberals, on the other hand,
have decided to assume the offensive
and will move a vote of censure when
the expense acconnt of the commis-
sion is tabled.

Ihe Kank Closes Its Doors.
LANCASTER. P.T.. Fob. 17. Tim T.in.

coin National Bank, which has been
plundered by Cashier Bard and W. F.
Hull, has closed its doors under Hie
order of the bank examiner.

It was renortod tin mom iiur tlmf.
the defalcation is much larger than at
first estimated which placed the
amount at between $30,000 and 10,-00- 0.

Tho Girls Fight a Iluel.
New Yonic Feb. 17. Missis Mil

liard and Bella members of :i rvm?r
oncra COmnanv. hecimnhiitor nnomina
on account of professional jealousy
and rivalry ror a certain young man s
affection. Finally a duel with foils
was arranged and fought
There were seconds and a referee,
etc.

Miss Bella scored the most points
in two bouts and also suceeded in
drawing blood from Miss Hilliard's
shoulder. She was proclaimed the
victor and after the battle, the girls
shook hands and made up.

A Had Woman.

Philadelphia, Feb. 17. Mrs. Lip-penco-

the wife of the proprietor of a
prominent hotel at Atlantic City, New
Jersey, has financially wrecked her
husband. She forged names on J.
Wauamaker & Co., various individuals,
firms and banks, to large amounts.
She mortgaged a 50,000 piece of
property or her sister's for $19,000.
The affair creates a great seusation a3
the woman is well connected.

The World's Fair.
WASiriN'GTON', Feb. 17. The house

committee on the world's fair decided
to report to the house the resolution
making a special .order for the consid-
eration of the fair bills on Thursday
and Friday. Also balloting for the
selection of the site on Monday.

Secretary Tracy Better.
Washington, Fob. 17. Secretary

Tracy took advantage of the bright,
clear weather this morning and drove
over lo the navy department. His
appearance there after a fortnight's
absence was a signal for a slight flurry
of excitement.

Wc Toll lou Ioiilirclj- -

That .Simmons Liver Regulator will rid
you of tSjspcpsia, purify your system,
enable you to .sleep well, prevent inala-- r

a! diseases and give you a brisk and
vigorous feeling. It acts directly nn the
liver : ml kidneys, cleansing, purifying,
invigorating and fortifying the sytem
againt iuseae. It will break up chills
a d ffveramt prevent their leturn yet

'iilir-l3- ' free from calomel or quinine..

An immense amount of drift has
lodged along the shore at Y'aquina bay
since the storm. In a walk of half a
mile along the beach, every species of
wood that grows on the Pacific coast
can be found. Among the drift aro a
large numler of redwood railroad ties
that have been used somewhere on a
narrow gauge railroad. Most of them
still have he spikes in place and show
where the rail has rested.

Catarrh Cured,
A clergyraau, after years of suffer-

ing from that loathsome disease, Ca-
tarrh, aud vainly trying every known
remedy, at last found a recipe which
completely cured and saved him from
death. Any sufferer from this dread-
ful disease sending a self addressed
stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Law-
rence, 83 Warren St., New York City,
will eceive the recipe free of charge.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

When Ilaby was sick, wo cave her Castoria.
tVhea cho xras a Child, she cried for Castoria,
iVheii she becamo iliss, she class to Castoria,
tThcn she haJ Children, sho gaTe them Caatorii

AHE YOU MADK Ki'wmhl" by
):77.Iuo.s. Loss of Appetite,

Yfllow Mulohv. Vitaliwr is a
posit iv curr. At .1. r. It:m-iits- .

CATAUK1! (TKKl). health and
swofl liu-t- ii u id by Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh lN'iiu-dy- . riii'f.no cents. Nasal
Iujccio, fuv. .I.C Dement

conis

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache

Soro Throat, Swellings, Frostbites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Barns, Scalds.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. BlHhnert.' Hi.

IF YOU HAVE
no appetite. Indigestion, Flatulence,
Sick Headache, "all run dowrVlosiner
ilcsh, you will find

Tutfs Pills
t ho remedy you need. They tone Xtp
the eak btoiuach anil

BUILD UP
the flagging energies. Sufferer from
mental or physical overwork will findgreat relief from them. Elegantlysugar coated. Price, "5 cents per box.

soi;d everywhere.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York

Astoria Iron Works.

ftiiiromly St., Foot of Jackson, Astoria. Or
Gcucral

Machinists M Boiler Haters.

Land and Marine Engines
r.Oll.VAl WORK.

Sta tmbott Worlt and Cannery Work
A JU'KCIALTV.

Castings of all Descriptions Made

to Order at Short Notice.
.In u.v !"ox...... President, and Supt
A. I. Fox, Vice President
.!.;. Hustlki:.. ....Sec. and Trear.

aitwHHimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiii

IHMHHK BBBWBW"

&

BAINHEERI EXCEEDS BURL
"Red Jimmy" Says Parnell Inst

Lose His Leadership,

f WATCULSG BRITISH:.

Taxgiebs, Feb. 17. The Spanish
corvettes Castilia and Navarre ar-
rived here and sailed again after mak-
ing inquiries regarding the movements
of the British squadron.

A Steaauklp CollUioa.
Queexstowx, Feb. 17 While the

new steamer Arethusia, was entering
the harbor to-da-y she fouled the steam-
er Persian Monarch, for Now York,
which put back hero with her propel-
ler gone. The Arethusia afterwards
grounded.

Affairs la Africa.
Zanzibar, Feb. 17. Bawnheeri,

with a large force, holds the field
against Major Wissman. Bawnheeri,
the territorial chieftain, belongs to an
ancient family, and has far greater in-
fluence than was possessed by Bu-che- ri,

the chief recently hanged by
the governor.

rropkeelei or "Bed JImmj."
New York, Feb. 17. The World? s

morning head column talk with "Bed"
Jimmy McDermott from its London
correspondent, in the course of which
McDermott said he returned from
New Zealand at the solicitation of La
bouchere, but ho would not
say on what business, he
says: "You may quote me as saying
as ono of the staunchest followers
of Parnell that he must step down
and out as the leader of the party be-
fore parliament has been in
session two months, perhaps a
month sooner than that I assure
you that tho expenses of the Parnell
commission have crippled the resourc-
es of tho Irish party so badly that
they are at their wit's end. A great
deal more is gone than can be ac-

counted for."

SIllLOU'S CATARRH REMEDY
a positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria
and Canker Mouth. At J. C. Dements'

I. W.
BANKER.

ESTABLISHED - - 1870.

Transacts a General Banking Business--

Dmrts drawn available In any part of the
U. S. and Europe, and ou Hong Kong, China

OKKIl'K Houns : 10 A. m. to 3 v. M.
Ono Fki lows IIuii.dino, Astoria, Oregon.

&

Ship
HEAVY AND SHELF

FARM IMPLEMENTS,
Paints Oils, and Varnish.

LSSSEfiS' SUPPLIES.

PKO VISIONS

AGENTS KOK

SALEM PATENT ROLLER MILLS

Portland Boiler Mills,
FAIRBANKS' SCALES.

ASTORIA. OREGON.

G. Crosby
Dealer in

IBOH, STEEL.

Iron Pipe and Fittings,
STOVES. TINWARE

AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

SHEET LEAD STRIP LEAD

SHEET IRON,
TMti and Copper.

JOB PRIHTING

NEAT
QUICK

AMD
CHEAP
AT THE

Astorian Job Office

To Canners.
Jensen's Patented Can Capping

Machine.
Will Cap and Crimp 95 CASS per MI30TE.

It has proved to Keducethe Leakage more
than 60 per cent, less than hand capped.

Price. $600. Orders complied with by
The Jensen (Jan-Pilli- Machine do.

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes, A marvel ol
,urity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multi-
tude of low test, short weight, alum or phos-Bha- to

powders. Sold only in can. Koval.
PowdkkCo. IOC V'all-st- .. N. Y.

Lkwis M. Jonxsox & Co., Agents, Port-
land, Oregon.

I.ABEE

In consequenco of the demand for those
beautiful level lots, Mr. P. C. Warren has
been induced to plat ninety-si- x lots

Adjoining Warren ton on the East.

Which will be known and .sold as

East Warrenton I

THE RAILROAD runs through the plat,
which Is onlv 200 yards from the Warrenton
depot. For further Information call at
once on the

ASTORIA REAL ESTATE CO.

A NEW ENTERPRISE.

City Express Transfer Company.

H D. Thine and C. E. Miller,
PROPRIETORS.

Headquarters at Main Street wharf.
TELEPHONE NO. 43.

A General Express and Delivery Business
transacted.

Your patronage Is solicited.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

Thero Ls no occasion for the most fastidi-
ous of our citizens to send to Portland or
San l rauPiso for

Custom Made Clothes
At they ran g.-- t 15eti-- r Fin. Work
tiiiuiship.aiitl fur lev Mont 3 .
Uy Leaving tlu-l- r Onlert ulth .11 K.X .
Now Goods bv Every Steamer,
111 nil Sci llloi anil satlsfr loursiif.

. J. Meany. MiTrli.mtT:ii'.i.

Vi-
- rtf III

e
lie

C

Vto vU tt
.v tV otta

Lois In Tract 3 of the beautiful suburb of
CHELSEA, only five minutes walk from the
steamer landing at Skipanon and terminus
or A. & S. C. R. R. These lots are 50x100 feet,
on the first bench above the tide land, are
clear and level, and good water obtainable
within ten feet of surface. Prices from $cu
to $75 ; $2) down, balance 510 per month.

Ten Acres, suitable for platting, clear aud
level : on county road and within easy drive
of Astoria.

Front Corner Resldenco Lot in Block No.
90, Olneys.

Six Lots In Block 9, ADAIR'S ASTORIA,
running clear through the block, and mak-in- cr

a fine residence site. 100x150. Onlv one
block from Columbia river and street car
line. Price, SI,050, part cash.

J. H.
Real Estate Broker.

FRANK W- - BEACH. OP PORTLAND,
that he has a fine body of tide

land for sale cheap, if sold soon, His address
is 26, Multnomah block, Portland, Oregon.

H. W. Strickler, M. D.
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs, Toilet Articles, Etc

Prescription Clerk speaks Four different
Languages.

General practice of Medicine attended to
by the Doctor.

Second fatreet, near rostoftlce.

Early Take Your

BOBB PABKER, General Ag'te, Astoria.

Case,

Wilson Fisher

Chandlers,

HAKDWARE

MILLFEED

Magnus

HAOWARE,

ROW

POWDER

EAST NTON

BARGAINS

MA.NSELL,

Call and

Astoria Real Estate &

LESS THAN MILE FROM
O. R. & N. DOCK,

AND

Beautifully

Prices Low and

!

ONE
THE

&

PARIS

of
Great Reduction in Prices.

-I-MPORTER OF

English, French and Scotch Woolens.
NEW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.

P WOrlr. Dill! Ttn mirmimt TTTlll 1 llrT!-- l in rm rrtl rF Hin olnn nnlnnr.
it Rives satisfaction.

bino JJnsmess buits made to order for &;. Genniuo Imported Tweed Cheviot
and Cashmere Suits from ?;5S to ir. Broad Wail Overcoats at 30 and upwards,
lhis Rives every pentlemnn in Astoria a chanco to got a Fino Fitting Suit. Come
around and satisfy yourself.

Irish Flax
HAVE NO

oair,7

jrsr. r7n. "v : 1 1 i iwFf

TRAPS

sit

CO

KEEN COOK, AGENTS.

Leading Tailor Astoria.

II

Terms

J. N. KLOSTER.

EQUAL!

ttRWV

Exhibition

at JLowest actory .Trices.

tjggfcS..

GRAND PRIX PARIS 1878,

Axn
GRAND CROSS. OF TJIE LEGION D'HONNEUR.

They received the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL
For FLAX THREADS at the

London Fisheries

Situated.

Reasonable.

And have been awarded HIGHER PRIZES at the various

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITIONS,
Than the goods of any other

IN THE WORLD,

Quality Can Always be Depended on.

Jistonon Use no Ote
HENRY DOYLE & CO..

517 and 519 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO.
AGENTS FOR PACIFIC COAST.

WOODBERRY SEINE ROPE and NET
TING Constantly on Hand. SEINES, POUNDS and

Furnished to order

HANTHORN'S ASTORIA!
Choice!

KINNEY'S

"tii:

ASTORIA

BARBOUR'S

TAILOR.

Threads

1883.

iwSNFlSrSsSrf!!NNA75

ExDerienceft

TWINE,

TERMS EASY X

f&fe.- -

Trust Co., Portland Ag'tsi

4
-- !

A

Sd

n.


